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Abstract：In order to obtain the optimal design of a differential piston warm gas self-pressurization system
for the liquid attitude and divert propulsion system，an approach for design optimization through genetic algo⁃
rithm is discussed. The system includes the solid start cartridge，pressure amplified tank with liquid monopropel⁃
lant，liquid regulator，gas generator，pipes. The multi-objective constrained optimization is aimed at the system
total mass and starting time minimization with given requirements，constraints and design assumptions. Evalua⁃
tion modules are developed to estimate the system total mass，the axial dimension，the radial dimension and the
system performance parameters. The weighted sum method and penalty function method as well as the genetic al⁃
gorithm are utilized to solve the multi-objective constrained optimization. According to the Pareto-frontier solu⁃
tions，the optimized results can be obtained，whereas the weighted factor of the system total mass varies within
［0.4，1.0］. The single-objective optimizations are executed to obtain the optimal value of each system parame⁃
ter，the system total mass，the starting time，the centroid drift，the axial dimension and the radial dimension can
be respectively decreased 23.17%，34.40%，84.10%，62.28% and 4.14%，and the pressurization efficiency can
be increased 0.42%. The design variables effects on the system parameters are also investigated. These parame⁃
ters are mainly affected by the gas cavity initial volume，the liquid cavity diameter of the pressure amplified tank
and the solid propellant mass of the start cartridge.
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差动活塞式热气自增压系统优化设计 *
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摘 要：为了进行应用于液体姿轨控动力系统的差动活塞式热气自增压系统优化设计，研究了一种

基于遗传算法的优化设计方法。该系统由起动药盒、压力放大贮箱、流量调节器、燃气发生器和管道等

组成。文中提出了在给定要求、约束和假设条件下进行系统总质量和起动时间的有约束多目标优化任

务；建立了系统总质量、轴向尺寸、径向尺寸和系统性能参数的计算模型；采用归一加权法、惩罚函数

法以及遗传算法求解了有约束多目标优化问题。根据帕累托前沿解，系统总质量的加权因子在 ［0.4，
1.0］ 内变化时，可以得到优化结果。为了得到系统参数作为单目标的优化结果，本文进行了系统单目

标优化，系统总质量、起动时间、质心漂移、轴向尺寸和径向尺寸各自作为优化目标可分别降低

23.17％，34.40％，84.10％，62.28％和4.14％，增压效率可提高0.42％。分析了设计变量对系统参数的
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影响，结果表明压力放大贮箱气体腔初始体积、液体腔直径和起动药盒固体推进剂质量是影响系统参数

的主要设计变量。

关键词：差动活塞；热气自增压系统；液体姿轨控动力系统；多目标优化；遗传算法
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1 Introduction

The function of the differential piston warm gas
self-pressurization system（DPWGSPS） is to generate
warm gas for tank pressurization via catalytic chemical
reactions of the liquid monopropellant for the liquid atti⁃
tude and divert propulsion system. The use of a DPWG⁃
SPS can significantly reduce both weight and the vol⁃
ume，eliminate the stored gas，as well as to enhance safe⁃
ty and reliability in comparison with the cold gas pres⁃
surization system［1］. The technology has attracted atten⁃
tion in recent years as a candidate for a number applica⁃
tions including rockets，spacecraft and missiles.

A monopropellant DPWGSPS applying M-75（hy⁃
drazine/MMH blend）was developed and tested in 1998
by the Primex Aerospace Company，which was designed
to pressurize propellant tanks and provided a regulation
band of 5.8MPa+5%

-7%
［1］. Further to this，a parameter design

method on the DPWGSPS was developed by the au⁃
thors［2，3］. The DPWGSPS has several advantages over
typical propulsion systems such as improved pressuriza⁃
tion efficiency，low system mass，and small envelope
size［4］.

For the multi-objective optimization（MOO）of liq⁃
uid propellant rocket engines，Cai et al［5，6］ utilized vari⁃
able weight method，e-Constraint method，and neighbor⁃
hood cultivation genetic algorithm to obtain the Pereto
frontier solutions in the multi-objective processing to
maximization of the engine specific impulse and the
thrust to weight ratio. Kosugi et al［7］ applied the multi-
objective genetic algorithm and a data mining technique
to the optimization of a hybrid rocket，utilizing real-
number cording and the Pareto ranking method to solve
the multi-objective problem. Oyama and Liou［8］ pro⁃
posed a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm for the
optimization of cryogenic rocket engines turbopumps.
Zheng et al［9］ established a system simulation model and

a MOO model for the single gas generator cycle system.
Zhang et al［10］ introduced a MOO of a liquid propellant
rocket engine through both hybrid and genetic algo⁃
rithms. Pastrone et al［11］ investigated a MOO of a rocket
based combined engine through a hybrid evolutionary al⁃
gorithm. In contrast，the researches on the design optimi⁃
zation of DPWGSPS rarely exist. In order to guide fur⁃
ther system design and test，it is necessary to conduct
the system design optimization. The methods in afore⁃
mentioned references，such as the genetic algorithm and
the variable weight method are useful for current re⁃
search.

Therefore，the purpose of the present work is to de⁃
velop an approach for design optimization through the
genetic algorithm of the DPWGSPS. Evaluation modules
are developed to estimate the system parameters. The
weighted sum method，the penalty function method and
the genetic algorithm are utilized to solve the multi-ob⁃
jective constrained optimization. The design variables ef⁃
fects on the system parameters are investigated through
these evaluation modules. The multi-objective con⁃
strained optimization is aimed at the system total mass
and starting time minimization with given requirements，
constraints and design assumptions through the design
variables changes. The single-objective optimizations
are also executed to obtain the optimal value of each sys⁃
tem parameter.
2 System model

The DPWGSPS schematic is presented in Fig. 1. It
consists of a start cartridge（SC），a pressure amplified
tank（PAT），a liquid regulator（LR），a gas generator
（GG），a check valve（CV），burst disks（BD）and pipe⁃
lines.
2.1 Design model

The system design model includes system parame⁃
ter design and system layout design. The system parame⁃

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the differential piston warm gas self-pressurization system
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ter design is the basis of system optimization. The pur⁃
pose of the calculation is to obtain the overall parame⁃
ters on the foundation of system requirements and opti⁃
mized design variables given through the optimization
process，providing the known parameters for the calcula⁃
tions of the system total mass and the system perfor⁃
mance parameters. The system layout design is to deter⁃
mine the spatial layout and the positional relationship
between the system components，and then to provide the
basis for the system structure size and the system cen⁃
troid drift calculation. The ammonium nitrate propellant
and the hydrazine 70 are respectively selected in the SC
and the PAT，whereas the demand of the propellant tank
（PT）pressure is 6.90MPa.
2.1.1 Parameter design

In the optimization process，the system parameter
design is based on the optimized design variables for the
known parameters. The detailed design model for the pa⁃
rameters calculation of the system is provided in Ref.
［2］. The mass of the solid propellant charge，the initial
volume of gas cavity and the pressure drop of the LR are
the important parameters involved in this paper，so they
are described in detail.

The solid propellant charge of the SC，as presented
in Fig.2，is composed of an end-burning grain and an in⁃
ternal-burning tubular grain. This design could demon⁃
strate fast response，lower pressure peak and sustainable
pressure. The mass of the solid propellant charge can be
expressed as

m p = ρp ( A eb L eb + A ib L ib ) （1）

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the start cartridge

For the PAT，as presented in Fig.3，the correspond⁃
ing initial volume of gas cavity V g0 can be calculated as
follows

V g0 = L g0∙ π
4 d g

2 （2）
For the DPWGSPS，the pressure of the PAT liquid

cavity p l can be expressed as
p l = Δp reg + Δp oth + pPT （3）

The Δp oth is the pressure drop of other components
except LR of the flow path from the PAT to the PT. From
the equation，it is clear that the value of the pressure
drop Δp reg of the LR has a direct effect on the pressure of
the PAT liquid cavity，which affects the system pressure
distribution and constitutes an important design parame⁃
ter.

After the system parameter design，the system
structure layout，the system total mass and the system
performance parameters can be calculated by using the
obtained design parameters.
2.1.2 Structure layout

The main components of the system are arranged in
the axial direction，as presented in Fig.4. From the lay⁃
out，the system radial dimension is determined by the
PAT gas cavity diameter，whereas the system axial di⁃
mension is decided by the lengths of PAT，LR，GG and
these connecting pipes between them.

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the pressure amplified tank

Fig. 4 Layout of DPWGSPS

Subsequently to the DPWGSPS layout finished，ac⁃
cording to the overall requirements of the propulsion sys⁃
tem，the overall boundary dimension can be calculated.
The system can be regarded as two-dimension configu⁃
ration in accordance with the symmetry. The overall
boundary dimension can be divided into the radial and
axial directions，as follows

L r = ∑L r, i （4）
L a = ∑L a, i （5）

2.2 System performance parameter evaluation

System starting time，centroid drift and pressuriza⁃
tion efficiency are important parameters to evaluate sys⁃
tem performance，they can be defined as the perfor⁃
mance parameters. For the system，short starting time，
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small centroid drift and large pressurization efficiency
are general requirements，and the starting time，the cen⁃
troid drift and the pressurization efficiency can be se⁃
lected as the system’s optimization objectives or con⁃
straints.
2.2.1 Starting time evaluation

The starting time is one of the mainly indexes of
the system，which can be defined as the time from the
system start to the moment of the PAT gas cavity pres⁃
sure being equal to the pressure of the propellant tank，
where the system reaches self-locking at that moment.
The calculation of starting time requires dynamic simu⁃
lation of the system starting process. Also，the system dy⁃
namic model consists of sub-models of the pipe，the ves⁃
sel，the PAT，the LR，the GG，and the SC.

The system starting process includes the sub-pro⁃
cesses of pipe filling，gas pipe and liquid pipe flows.
Therefore，the dynamic sub-models of the gas pipe，the
liquid pipe and the filling pipe are required to be estab⁃
lished，whereas the finite-element state-variables mod⁃
el of one-dimensional flow can be adopted，which is in⁃
troduced in Ref.［12］. Moreover，as for the single vol⁃
ume vessel，which has multi-inlet and multi-outlet，the
lumped parameter dynamic model can be utilized as de⁃
scribed in Ref.［12］.

The PAT consists of a removable piston，a variable-
volume gas cavity and a liquid cavity，as presented in
Fig. 3，constituting a unique new component of DPW ⁃
GPS. The dynamic operation process includes the mass-
increasing and volume-increasing processes in the gas
cavity，the mass-decreasing and volume - decreasing
processes in the liquid cavity as well as the movement of
the differential-area piston. These processes and the
corresponding relationship will be analyzed，whereas the
PAT dynamic model establishment is presented as fol⁃
lows.

The pressure and density equations of the gas cavi⁃
ty are given as follows

dp g
dt = k

V g

é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú( )puA in - p g

dV g
dt + k - 1

k

dQ T, g
dt （6）

dρ g
dt = 1

V g
( )puA in - ρ g

V g

dV g
dt （7）

where

dQ T, g
dt = h s, gS ( Tw, g - T g ) （8）

The pressure of the liquid cavity is expressed as
dp l
dt = a l

2

V l

é
ë
ê

ù
û
ú- ( )puA out - p l

dV l
dt （9）

The piston motion equations are
m pst

dupst
dt = F f + p g A g - p l A l - p a A pst （10）

dxpst
dt = upst （11）

Due to the piston moving，the volume in the gas
and liquid cavities are continuously changing，and can
be expressed as follows

dV g
dt = A gupst （12）

dV l
dt = -A lupst （13）

As presented in Fig.5，the LR can be simplified as
a diaphragm with a spring，an inlet cavity and an outlet
cavity.

Fig. 5 Schematic diagram of the liquid regulator

According to the force balance，the valve core dis⁃
placement equation is expressed as follows
m regc

d2 l reg
dt2 = C dl reg

dt - Kl reg + Kl reg0 - p i A i - p o A o + p a A a

（14）
The mass flow of the regulator valve port is given

below
qm, reg = C d, reg c reg l reg 2ρ l ( p o - p i ) （15）

The GG is composed of a catalyst bed and an injec⁃
tor with capillaries. In the catalyst bed，the hydrazine 70
is completely decomposed，and the dissociation degree
of ammonia is taken as 0.55. With consideration of the
GG as a lumped parameters model，the mass conserva⁃
tion and the energy conservation equations for the com⁃
bustor of the GG are given as follows

VGG
dρGG
dt = qm, in, GG - qm, out, GG （16）
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dpGG
dt = k - 1

VGG
( )h in, GG qm, in, GG - h out, GG qm, out, GG （17）

The catalyst bed and the capillary flow resistances
are classified as local losses. The capillary flow resis⁃
tance is presented below［13］

p in, cpl - p out, cpl = 0.5ρ lu cpl
2 ( H cpl + 0.3164L cpl

Recpl
0.25d cpl

)（18）
where the flow resistance coefficient of capillary

H cpl = 1.5.
The catalyst bed flow resistance is expressed as fol⁃

lows［14］

Δp cb = 2.157 × 105 a
1.2
s G

1.8
b L cb

ε1.7 pGG
, while Rec < 600 （19）

Δp cb = 3.752 × 105 a sG
2
b L cb

ε1.7 pGG
, while Rec ≥ 600 （20）

The starting time can be defined as follows: when
the differences among the PAT gas cavity pressure，the
PT pressure and the self-locking gas pressure are within
the allowable deviation，this moment can be set to the
finishing moment of the starting process，whereas the
time from the start to this moment can be defined as the
starting time. This relationship is given as follows

while ìí
î

ï

ï

|| p g - pPT < Δp1

|| pPT - p g, off < Δp2
, tst = t （21）

2.2.2 Centroid drift evaluation
The gravity on the particles of the system can be

observed as a parallel force system，where the corre⁃
sponding center is the system centroid. For DPWGSPS，
the centroid can be analyzed and calculated in the radi⁃
al and axial directions on the basis of symmetry. De⁃
pending on the system components being treated as par⁃
ticles，the system coordinate origin is determined，where⁃
as the system coordinates can be calculated by the fol⁃
lowing equations

x r = ∑Mi x r, i

∑Mi

（22）

x a = ∑Mi x a, i

∑Mi

（23）

The system axial direction is taken as the example
to calculate the centroid drift. It can be supposed that
the system initial mass is M 0 and the initial axial coordi⁃
nate of the centroid is x a, 0 . Subsequently to the operation
of DPWGSPS，most liquid monopropellant is converted

into warm gas and left from the DPWGPS to the propel⁃
lant tank，the system mass becomes M F and the axial co⁃
ordinate of the centroid drifts to x a, F.
M F x a, F - M 0 x a, 0 = ∑ni ( )ΔMi∙x a, i + ∑nj

( )Mj∙Δx a, j （24）
For the DPWGSPS，following the corresponding op⁃

eration，the mass of the PAT，the liquid pipe，the gas
pipe，the GG and the SC changed; the axial displace⁃
ment of the piston of PAT occurred. The mass changes
of the liquid and the gas cavity of PAT are presented as
follows

ΔM PAT, l = -ξmmop （25）
ΔM PAT, g = ρ gVPAT, g, F （26）

The mass change of the SC is
ΔM SC = -m p + ρ gV SC （27）

The mass changes of the liquid pipe，the gas pipe，
the catalyst bed of the GG are presented as follows（ig⁃
noring the initial mass of the internal gas）

ΔM pi, l = ρ lV pi, l （28）
ΔM pi, g = ρ gV pi, g （29）
ΔMGG = ερ gVGG （30）

Displacement change of PAT piston is
Δxpst = ξLPAT, l （31）

To sum up，the mass change of DPWGSPS follow⁃
ing operation is

ΔM = ΔM SC + ΔM PAT, g + ΔM PAT, l +
ΔM pi, l + ΔM pi, g + ΔMGG

（32）
According to the previous equation

Δx a = x a,F - x a, 0 =

∑ni ( )ΔMi∙x a, i + ∑nj

( )Mj∙Δx a, j - ΔM∙x a, 0

M 0 + ΔM
（33）

The axial centroid drift of the system is
Δx a = 1

M 0 + ΔM [ x a, SC∙ΔM SC + Δx a, pst∙M pst +
x a, PAT∙( )ΔM PAT, g + ΔM PAT, l + x a, pi, l∙ΔM pi, l +

]x a, pi, g∙ΔM pi, g + x a, GG∙ΔMGG - ΔM∙x a, 0

（34）

The radial centroid drift of the system Δx r has the
same calculation method as the axial centroid drift Δx a .
The centroid drift of the system Δx is

Δx = ( )Δx a
2 + ( )Δx r

2
（35）

2.2.3 Pressurization efficiency estimation
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With consideration to the surplus of the monopro⁃
pellant in PAT and the liquid pipeline，as well as the
surplus of warm gas in gas pipeline，only a portion of the
monopropellant can be converted into pressurizing warm
gas and left from DPWGSPS to the propellant tank. The
pressurization efficiency η of DPWGSPS can be defined
as the mass ratio of warm gas flowing into the propellant
tank and the initial monopropellant mass.

η = M PT, g
mmop

（36）
2.3 Mass evaluation

The mass is an important index of DPWGSPS. The
decrement of system mass is beneficial to the payload in⁃
crease of the engine power system and to improve the op⁃
erational capability. The establishment of the mass cal⁃
culation model can include the methods of stress analy⁃
sis，statistical regression or direct evaluation.
2.3.1 Mass of SC

The gross mass of the SC is calculated as
m SC = m SC, w + m p （37）

m SC, w = m SC, tub + m SC, bot （38）
where

m SC, tub = ρSC, w δSC, tubπdSC LSC （39）
m SC, bot = 2∙ρSC, w δSC, bot

π
4 d2

SC （40）
2.3.2 Mass of PAT

The PAT consists of the gas cavity tubular section，
the liquid cavity tubular section，the gas cavity ellipsoi⁃
dal head，the liquid cavity ellipsoidal head，the piston
and the monopropellant.

The gross mass of the PAT is calculated as
m PAT = m eh, g + m tub, g + m eh, l + m tub, l + m pst + mmop（41）
where

m eh = ρPAT, w δehS eh （42）
m tub = ρPAT, w δ tubπd g L g （43）

The area of the ellipsoidal head is

S eh = a2 +
πb2 ln é

ë
ê

ù
û
ú

1 + e
1 - e

2e （44）

where e is the eccentricity ratio and e = a2 - b2

a
，

a is the long inner radius of the ellipsoidal head，which
is the same as the inner radius of the tubular section，b
is the short inner radius of the ellipsoidal head; d = 2a.
2.3.3 Mass of GG

The mass of the GG includes the mass of the injec⁃
tor，the catalyst bed wall and the catalyst.

mGG = m inj + m cb + m ctl （45）
The structure of the GG injector can be simplified

as two planks; therefore，the mass of the injector is the
sum of two planks. The injector and the catalyst bed are
connected by the capillary，whereas a plank exists at the
joint of the catalyst bed and the capillary; in order to
conduct an easy calculation，the mass of the plank is in⁃
cluded in the injector. Consequently，the injector mass
is the sum of three plank masses，calculated as

m inj = 3ρGG,w δ inj, bot
π
4 d2

GG （46）
The mass of catalyst bed wall is

m cb = m cb, tub + m cb, co （47）
where

m cb, tub = ρGG,w δcb, tubπdGG L cb （48）
m cb, co = ρGG,w δcb, coπ d2

GG - d2
outsinα （49）

where α is the half angle of the cone at the GG out⁃
let.

The mass of the catalyst is
m ctl = ρ ctlV cb ( )1 - ε （50）

2.3.4 Mass of pipe
m pi = ρpi δpi, tubπdpi Lpi （51）

Through the stress analysis method，the thickness
of the tubular wall，the flat bottom wall，the cone wall
and the ellipsoidal wall are calculated as

δ tub = pd

2 [ ]σ ϕ - p （52）

δbot = d Kp

[ ]σ ϕ
（53）

δco = pd

2 [ ]σ ϕ - p ∙ 1
cosα （54）

δeh = K eh pd

2 [ ]σ ϕ - 0.5p （55）
where K is the structure characteristic coefficient，

K eh is the shape coefficient of the ellipsoidal head，and
K eh = 1

6
é

ë
êê

ù

û
úú2 + ( )ab

2
，ϕ is the welding joint coefficient.

2.3.5 Mass of other components
As for other modules such as the LR，the CV and

the burst disks，the corresponding masses can be con⁃
firmed through a statistical method or direct evaluation
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according to the system characteristics，and the mass of
these components can be summarized as m oth.

The system total mass is the sum of the mass of
each component

M = m SC + m PAT + mGG + ∑m pi + m oth （56）

3 Design optimization of DPWGSPS

3.1 Optimization objectives

For the DPWGSPS，the system total mass，the start⁃
ing time，the centroid drift，the pressurization efficiency，
the axial dimension and the radial dimension are impor⁃
tant parameters. As a pressurization system for the pro⁃
pulsion system applied to missiles or spacecraft，the sys⁃
tem total mass is the most important parameter of the
system，and the response time（starting time）is the key
performance parameter that is focused on. So，in current
study，the system total mass and the starting time are
chosen as the system-optimized two objectives in the
multi-objective optimization. In some cases，if a parame⁃
ter of the system is the target that needs to be consid⁃
ered separately，then it can be selected as the single ob⁃
jective for the system optimization. Consequently the op⁃
timization objective can be selected for one as minimiza⁃
tion of the system total mass，the starting time，the cen⁃
troid drift，the axial dimension and the radial dimension，
as well as to the maximization of pressurization efficien⁃
cy.
3.2 Optimization design variables and constraints

For DPWGSPS，the system variables can be classi⁃
fied as the important variables and normal variables，or
the dependent variables and independent variables. The
important and independent variables have strong im⁃
pacts on the system performance，which can be selected
as the design variables，such as the PAT liquid cavity di⁃
ameter，the piston friction，the initial volume of the PAT
gas cavity，the stressed area of the valve core in the LR
inlet cavity，the stressed area of the valve core in the LR
inlet cavity，the spring stiffness，the pressure drop of
LR，the capillary length and the solid propellant mass of
SC，etc.

The constraints are selected according to the sys⁃
tem requirements. As an example，when the optimiza⁃
tion objectives are the minimizations of the system total

mass and starting time，the constraints can be selected
from the centroid drift，the pressurization efficiency，the
axial dimension and the radial dimension.
3.3 Optimization models

The multi-objective constrained optimization mod⁃
el of the system parameters is presented as follows

min F ( X ) = [ M ( X ), tst ( X ) ]

s. t.

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï

ï
ïï
ï

Δx ( )X ≤ Δxmax
η ( )X ≥ ηmin
L a ( )X ≤ L a,max
L r ( )X ≤ L r, max
Lb ≤ X ≤ U b

（57）

where，F ( X ) is the objective functions，in this
study，two objective functions is considered: one func⁃
tion minimized the system total mass and the other func⁃
tion minimized the starting time; ηmin ，Δxmax ，L a,max and
L r, max are respectively the lower limit of pressurization ef⁃
ficiency，the upper limit of centroid drift，the axial di⁃
mension and the radial dimension; Lb ，U b respectively
represent the lower boundary and upper boundary vec⁃
tors of the design variables; X is the design variables
vector

X = [ ]d l , F f , V g0 , A i , A o , K , Δp reg , L cpl , m p
T

（58）
In this study，the single-objective optimizations is

also investigated. The purpose of these works are to ob⁃
tain the optimal values of each system parameters in the
absence of constraints（except for the range of variable
values），as well as other features，for providing support
for the system design. The single-objective optimization
model of the system parameters is presented as follows

min F ( X )
s. t. Lb ≤ X ≤ U b

（59）
where，F ( X ) is single-objective function，which is

defined as the fitness function of the system total mass，
the starting time，the centroid drift，the pressurization ef⁃
ficiency，the axial dimension or the radial dimension.
3.4 Optimization methods

If the system optimization model is a multi-objec⁃
tive constrained optimization problem，which can be
solved through the method presented in Fig.6. This prob⁃
lem can be converted into an optimization which has sin⁃
gle objective and no constraint.

The most common approach to multi-objective op⁃
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timization is the weighted sum method［15］. The transfor⁃
mation objective function F ( )X is presented as

minF ( )X = ∑
i = 1

n f ( )ωi

|

|
|
|

|

|
|
|
fi ( )X

f0, i ( )X
（60）

Fig. 6 Optimization mathematical method of DPWGSPS

where，f0, i ( )X is the average value of the change of
the design objective i，n f is the number of functions
f ( )X . According to this，the multi-objective optimiza⁃
tion is converted into single-objective optimization. The
weighted factor ωi is put forward based on relative im⁃
portant degrees of each objective function， and
∑ωi = 1 . If all weighted factors are positive，the mini⁃
mum of（59）is the Pareto optimal［16］.

As for the inequality constraint，according to the
penalty function method［17］，it can be obtained as
F ( )X ,σ ( )k = F ( )X + σ ( )k ∑

i = 1

ng

[ ]max ( )0, -gi ( )X
2
（61）

where σ ( )k indicates the penalty coefficient，which
is a positive increasing sequence，gi ( )X is the i th con⁃
straint function. n g is the number of functions g ( )X .
Therefore，F ( )X ,σ ( )k is the augmented objective func⁃
tion. The original constraint problem is transformed into
the unconstrained problem.

Genetic algorithms are stochastic optimization
methods based on concepts of natural selection and ge⁃
netics. They work with a population of individuals，each
individual representing a possible result for a given
problem. Genetic algorithm is used to solve the optimiza⁃
tion problem. The flow chart of design optimization for
DPWGSPS based on genetic algorithm is presented in
Fig.7.

The system total mass optimization is taken as the
example to explain the optimization process with the ge⁃
netic algorithm. The parameters are set as follows: popu⁃
lation size of 100，maximum number of generations of
100，crossover rate of 0.99 and mutation rate of 0.2. For
regrouping the population X，the percentage of the previ⁃
ous generation X，the genetic population X 1 and the new
population X 2 are set at 20%，20% and 60%，respective⁃

Fig. 7 Flow chart of design optimization for DPWGSPS
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ly. According to Fig.8～10，the initial generation is gen⁃
erated through the random method and has strong indi⁃
vidual dispersion，which facilitates a global search.
When it is evolved to the 5th generation，the essential
framework formed and the previous 40 values of the pop⁃
ulation are in-between 1.296 and 1.300kg，which are
close to the optimal value. When evolved to the last gen⁃
eration（the 100th generation），the previous 40 values
are all equal to the optimal value of 1.290kg. It can be
observed from Fig. 11 that the value of total mass has
converged to the corresponding optimal value，when it
evolved to the 30th generation. As aforementioned，it is
demonstrated that the genetic algorithm and the parame⁃
ter setting has reliable astringency and well precision.

Fig. 8 First generation population distribution

Fig. 9 Fifth generation population distribution

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Design variables on system parameters

Based on the system parameter calculation models，
in this part，an investigation of the key design variables
effects of DPWGSPS（d l，F f，V g0，A i，A o，K，Δp reg，L cpl，m p）

on the system parameters（M，tst，Δx，η，L a，L r）are de⁃
scribed. Some design variables effects on the system pa⁃
rameters are presented in Fig. 12，and for DPWGSPS，
the percentage data of the system parameters changed
with the design variables in the corresponding feasible
range presented in Table 1.

Fig. 10 Last generation population distribution

Fig. 11 Evolution process of objective function

It can be known from Fig.12（a）and（b）that with⁃
in the feasible range，as the d l increased，the M in⁃
creased to 56.74%; the tst decreased at first and conse⁃
quently increased; the Δx decreased at first，consequent⁃
ly increased and finally decreased; the increase of η is
indistinctive（only 0.16%），the change of L a is -60.92%，

and L r has the most extreme change of 141.6%.
According to Fig.12（c），as the V g0 increased，the M

decreased; the tst increased at first and consequently de⁃
creased; the Δx decreased at first，consequently in⁃
creased and finally decreased; all changed highly，re⁃
spectively as 160.67%，141.42% and 210.42%.

From Fig. 12（d），as the m p increased，the M re⁃
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Table 1 System parameters change with design variables（%）

Design variables

System
parameters

M

tst

Δx
η

L a

L r

d l /mm
[60,150]
56.74
17.14
14.83
0.16
60.92
141.67

F f /N
[1500,2500]

1.08
0.8
4.04
0.10
0.07
1.95

V g0 /mL
[10,100]
160.67
141.42
210.42
0.33
4.24

0

A i /mm2

[30,130]
0.15
27.51
2.27

0
0
0

A o /mm2

[500,1000]
0.38
10.43
4.08

0
0
0

K/(MN/m)
[3.5,5.5]

0.06
10.20
0.87

0
0
0

Δp reg /MPa
[0.5,1.5]

5.46
3.00
5.40
0.26
0.19
5.52

L cpl /mm
[15.30]
0.90
6.11
6.85
0.05
2.60
0.80

m p /g
[1.5,3.5]
41.89
387.41
221.25

0
0
0

mained unchanged at first，consequently decreased
41.89%; the tst decreased at first and consequently in⁃
creased with a change of 387.41%. The Δx is un⁃
changed at first and consequently decreased 221.25%.
The reason for certain parameters to remain unchanged
at first is that when the solid propellant mass of SC is be⁃
low a specific value，（which is 1.93g in the figure），the
maximum pressure of PAT is decided on the self-lock⁃
ing pressure; when this value is exceeded，it is depen⁃

dent on the starting pressure，which is affected by the
solid propellant mass of SC.

As presented in Table 1，the system total mass is
mainly affected by the initial volume of the PAT gas cav⁃
ity，the PAT liquid cavity diameter and the solid propel⁃
lant mass of SC，which exceeded 40%. Through the size
and maximum operation pressure of the PAT，these pa⁃
rameters determine the PAT mass，consequently affect⁃
ing the system total mass. On the other hand，the system

（a）System parameters versus d l （b）System parameters versus d l

（c）System parameters versus V g0 （d）System parameters versus m p

Fig. 12 Effects of design variables on system parameters
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total mass is also affected by the pressure drop of LR，

which is beyond 5%. The pressure drop of LR affects
the system mass by affecting the pressure distribution
and the liquid self-locking pressure. A slight effect
（less than 0.4%）originated by the stressed area of the
valve core in the LR inlet cavity，the stressed area of the
valve core in the LR outlet cavity，and the spring stiff⁃
ness.

The starting time is mainly affected （beyond
140%）by the solid propellant mass of SC and the initial
volume of the PAT gas cavity，which directly decided
the starting pressure. This also depends on the diameter
of the PAT liquid cavity，the stressed area of the valve
core in the LR inlet cavity and outlet cavity，the spring
stiffness，the capillary length and the pressure drop of
LR，which affected by lower than 3%. Also，the friction
of the piston affects less，by lower than 1%.

The centroid drift is mainly caused by the piston
movement and the monopropellant discharge，whereas
the residual liquid and gas also affect the drift. The solid
propellant mass of SC and the initial volume of the PAT
gas cavity affect the piston mass through the gas cavity
staring pressure，thereby creating a major effect on the
centroid drift by the movement of the piston（beyond
210%）. The PAT liquid cavity diameter has a direct ef⁃
fect on the PAT liquid cavity length，consequently affect⁃
ing the centroid drift formed by the piston movement
and the monopropellant discharge（below 15%）. Other
variables affect the centroid drift by affecting the residu⁃
al liquid and gas in the system（below 7%）.

The pressurization efficiency is simply affected by
the PAT liquid cavity diameter，the piston friction，the
initial volume of the PAT gas cavity，the pressure drop
of LR and the capillary length. When the system pres⁃
surization efficiency is calculated，it is assumed that the
discharge ratio of monopropellant from the PAT is 98%.
Consequently，the pressurization efficiency is only af⁃
fected by the residual liquid and gas in the system ex⁃
cept the PAT liquid cavity. The mass change of the re⁃
sidual liquid and gas varied with the design variables
within the corresponding feasible range，being far lower
than the initial monopropellant mass; therefore，the
change of the pressurization efficiency affected by the
design variables is quite low（all below 0.35%）.

The axial dimension is affected by the PAT liquid
cavity diameter，the piston friction，the initial volume of
the PAT gas cavity，the pressure drop of LR and the cap⁃
illary length. The most important one is the PAT liquid
cavity diameter，which effect is beyond 60%. This is be⁃
cause，in the aforementioned system layout，regardless
of the pipe length effect，the PAT length plays a major
role in the axial dimension of the system. Also，the PAT
liquid cavity diameter change directly affects the PAT
length，when the monopropellant mass is fixed.

The radial dimension is affected by the PAT liquid
cavity diameter，the piston friction，the pressure drop of
LR and the capillary length. The most important one is
the PAT liquid cavity diameter，which effect is beyond
140%. According to system layout，the radial dimension
is the PAT gas cavity diameter，which is determined by
the PAT liquid cavity diameter and the area amplifica⁃
tion ratio. The pressure drop of LR and the capillary
length are the main factors affecting the pressure drop of
the system，whereas the area amplification ratio is decid⁃
ed by the system pressure drop and the piston friction
force through the pressure amplification ratio. Conse⁃
quently，the radial dimension is mainly decided by the
PAT liquid cavity diameter，being related to the other
parameters forehand discussed.
4.2 Single-objective optimization

The lower boundary and upper boundary vectors of
the design variables are set as
ì
í
î

ï

ï

Lb = [ ]60, 1500, 10, 30, 500, 3.5, 0.5, 15, 1.5 T

U b = [ ]150, 2500, 100, 130, 1000, 5.5, 1.5, 30, 3.5 T（62）

Regarding the minimizations of the system total
mass，the starting time，the centroid drift，the axial di⁃
mension and the radial dimension，as well as the maxi⁃
mization of the pressurization efficiency as the optimiza⁃
tion objective，respectively，the optimization results of
the system parameters and the design variables are pre⁃
sented in Table 2 and Table 3.

When the single-objective function is the system
total mass，the starting time，the centroid drift，the pres⁃
surization efficiency，the axial dimension or the radial
dimension，the optimal values of each optimization ob⁃
ject are 1.290kg，0.490s，1.258mm，95.637%，0.215m
and 66.469mm，respectively.
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The initial volume of the PAT gas cavity has no ef⁃
fect on the radial dimension. Also，the stressed area of
the valve core in the LR inlet cavity，the stressed area of
the valve core in the LR outlet cavity，the spring stiff⁃
ness and the solid propellant mass of SC have no effect
on the pressurization efficiency，the axial dimension and
the radial dimension. Consequently，during the relevant
objective optimization，the design variables forehand dis⁃
cussed can have any value in the feasible range. Accord⁃
ing to the previous tables，in any case of single-objec⁃
tive optimization，the stressed area of the valve core in
the LR inlet cavity，the spring stiffness and the capillary
length can be fixed as the upper boundary of feasible
range （130mm） and the lower boundary of feasible
range（3.5kN/m and 15mm）.

Through the results of Table 2 and Table 4 compar⁃
isons，the system parameter changes subsequently to sin⁃
gle-objective optimization can be observed in Table 5.

According to Table 5，when the system total mass，
the starting time，the centroid drift，the pressurization ef⁃
ficiency，the axial dimension and the radial dimension
are respectively regarded as objective，the optimization

object can be optimized at 23.17%，34.40%，84.10%，

0.42%，62.28% and 4.14%. The system total mass，the
starting time，the centroid drift and the axial dimension
can be optimized efficiently; the radial dimension and
the pressurization efficiency changed slightly. The opti⁃
mal result can be obtained through rational objective
function selection.

According to the aforementioned results，the piston
friction，the stressed area of the valve core in the LR in⁃
let cavity，the spring stiffness，as well as the capillary
length all have slight or no effect，or the monotonous ef⁃
fect on the system parameters; these variables can be set
as fixed-value parameters in the optimization process，
whereas the F f，A i，K and L cpl can be respectively taken
to the corresponding lower limit（1500N），upper limit
（130 mm2 ），lower limit（3.5MN / m）and lower limit
（15.0mm）in the feasible range.

The theoretical best values for each system parame⁃
ter can be obtained by these single-objective optimiza⁃
tions，however，these values cannot be achieved due to
the existence of actual constraints and other objects，but
they can provide a data reference for the design.

Objectives

System
parameters

M/kg
tst/s

Δx/mm
η/%
L a/m
L r/mm

M ( X )
1.290
0.651
19.766
95.517
0.470
74.661

tst ( X )
1.806
0.490
6.298
95.199
0.477
78.642

Δx ( X )
2.730
1.554
1.258
95.390
0.560
67.866

η ( X )
7.660
1.481
7.633
95.637
0.215

161.667

L a ( X )
8.769
1.356
7.820
95.370
0.215

172.160

L r ( X )
1.621
0.740
8.067
95.427
0.565
66.469

Objectives

Design
variables

d l /mm
F f /N
V g0 /mL
A i /mm2

A o /mm2

K/(MN/m)
Δp reg /MPa
L cpl /mm
m p /g

M ( X )
67.86
1500
21.0
130.0
500.0
3.50
0.50
15.00
1.50

tst ( X )
67.47
1500
39.0
130.0
1000.0
3.50
1.50
15.00
2.91

Δx ( X )
60.00
2500
23.0
130.0
500.0
3.50
0.50
15.00
3.50

η ( X )
150.00
1500
10.0

[30.0,130.0]*
[500.0,1000.0]*

[3.50,5.50]*
0.50
15.00

[1.50,3.50]*

L a ( X )
150.00
2500
10.0

[30.0,130.0]*
[500.0,1000.0]*

[3.50,5.50]*
1.50
15.00

[1.50,3.50]*

L r ( X )
60.00
1500

[10.0,100.0]*
[30.0,130.0]*

[500.0,1000.0]*
[3.50,5.50]*

0.50
15.00

[1.50,3.50]*

Table 2 System parameter results of single-objective optimization

Table 3 Design variable results of single-objective optimization

Annotations: * represents internal without constraint
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During the process of single-objective optimiza⁃
tion，certain system parameters can be simultaneously
improved，whereas others may be passively reduced. For
instance，when the centroid drift，the pressurization effi⁃
ciency and the axial dimension get optimized，the sys⁃
tem total mass and starting time will be drastically re⁃
duced. In order to solve this problem，the multi-objec⁃
tive optimization can be considered.

Table 4 Initial value of system parameters

Parameters
Values

M/kg
1.679

tst /s
0.747

Δx/mm
7.914

η/%
95.241

L a /m
0.570

L r /mm
69.341

4.3 Multi-objective constrained optimization

Through the optimization methods described above
section，the two-objective constrained optimization can
be changed to the single-objective unconstrained opti⁃
mization，which is presented as

minF ( )X = ∑
i = 1

n f ( )ωi

|

|
|
|

|

|
|
|
fi ( )X

f0, i ( )X
（63）

where，F ( )X is the optimization objective func⁃
tion，ω 1 is the weight of system total mass，ω 2 is the
weight of starting time; M 0 and tst, 0 are the average val⁃
ue of the change of the system total mass and starting
time. From the aforementioned investigation，the values
of the piston friction，the stressed area of the valve core
in the LR inlet cavity，the spring stiffness and the capil⁃

lary length can be set to fixed values，where F f，A i，K，L cpl

are respectively 1500N，130mm2，3.5MN/m and 15.0mm;
so

ì

í

î

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

ï

ï

ï
ïï
ï

ï

ï

X = [ ]d l ,V g0 ,A o , Δp reg ,m p
T

g1 ( )X = Δxmax - Δx ( )X

g2 ( )X = η ( )X - ηmin
g3 ( )X = L a,max - L a ( )X

g4 ( )X = L r, max - L r ( )X

Lb = [ ]60, 10, 500, 0.5, 1.5 T

U b = [ ]150, 100, 1000, 1.5, 3.5 T

（64）

where Δxmax ，ηmin ，L a,max ，L r, max are respectively
100mm，0.955，350mm and 150mm.

In order to obtain the Pareto-frontier solutions to
the minimization of the system total mass and the start⁃
ing time，several groups of weighted factors are utilized
to construct the problem. Therefore，the Pareto-frontier
solution is presented in Fig.13.

The optimized results at different weighted factors
and the deviations in comparison with the initial system
parameters are presented in Table 6. According to
Fig.13 and Table 6，the system total mass varies within
［1.537kg，2.533kg］，when the weighted factor of the sys⁃
tem total mass ω 1 is in the range of 1.0 to 0.0，the corre⁃
sponding deviation falls within［-8.46，50.86］; and the
starting time varies within［0.521s，0.722s］，when the
weighted factor of starting time ω 2 is in the range of 1.0

Objectives

System
parameters

M

tst

Δx
η

L a

L r

M ( X )
-23.17
-12.85
149.76
0.29

-17.54
7.67

tst ( X )
7.56

-34.40
-20.42
-0.04
-16.32
13.41

Δx ( X )
62.60
108.03
-84.10
0.16
-1.75
-2.13

η ( X )
356.22
98.26
-3.55
0.42

-62.28
133.15

L a ( X )
422.28
81.53
-1.19
0.14

-62.28
148.28

L r ( X )
-3.45
0.94
1.93
0.20
-0.88
-4.14

Table 5 System parameter changes of single-objective optimization（%）

Objectives

M ( X )

tst ( X )

ω 1

ω 2

kg
%
s
%

1.0
0.0

1.537
-8.46
0.722
-3.35

0.9
0.1

1.556
-7.33
0.686
-8.17

0.8
0.2

1.562
-6.97
0.673
-9.91

0.7
0.3

1.580
-5.90
0.644
-13.79

0.6
0.4

1.597
-4.88
0.625
-16.33

0.5
0.5

1.620
-3.51
0.600
-19.68

0.4
0.6

1.671
-0.48
0.560
-25.03

0.3
0.7

1.810
7.80
0.538
-27.98

0.2
0.8

1.991
18.58
0.528
-29.32

0.1
0.9

2.103
25.25
0.526
-29.59

0.1
1.0

2.533
50.86
0.521
-30.25

Table 6 Optimized system parameters and deviations in comparison with initial values
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to 0.0，the corresponding deviation falls within［-3.35，
- 30.25］. Under the above constraints，the optimized
starting times are all lower than the initial design value.
When the weighted factor of the system total mass is in
the range of 1.0 to 0.4，the system total mass can be opti⁃
mized; otherwise，the mass is higher than the corre⁃
sponding initial design value. When the weighted factor
of starting time exceeded 0.6，the reducing of the start⁃
ing time displays a decreasing trend and the increase of
the system total mass displays an increasing trend，as
the starting time weighted factor increased. Therefore，
the combination objectives with the weighted factor of
system total mass lower than 0.4（or the weighted factor
of starting time beyond 0.6）are not good objective op⁃
tions for the DPWGSPS. Consequently，in the two-objec⁃
tive optimization，it can be obtained from the optimized
results that when the weighted factor of the system total
mass varies within［0.4，1.0］（or the weighted factor of
starting time varies within［0.0，0.6］），and the system
total mass varies within［1.537kg，1.671kg］，the start⁃
ing time varies within ［0.560s，0.722s］; these two
weighted factors can be evaluated according to the sys⁃
tem requirements.

Fig. 13 Pareto frontier of preset optimization problem

5 Conclusions

According to the aforementioned studies，the main
conclusions are as follows:

（1）The system total mass，the starting time，the
centroid drift，the axial dimension and the radial dimen⁃
sion are mainly affected by the gas cavity initial volume
of the pressure amplified tank，the liquid cavity diame⁃
ter of the pressure amplified tank and the solid propel⁃

lant mass of start cartridge; the pressurization efficiency
change affected by the design variables is quite low. The
piston friction，the stressed area of the valve core in the
liquid regulator inlet cavity，the spring stiffness，the cap⁃
illary length have slight or no effect，or a monotonous ef⁃
fect on the system parameters; and these variables can
be respectively taken to the corresponding lower limit，
upper limit，lower limit and lower limit in the feasible
range.

（2）Through the selection of one of the system pa⁃
rameters as the single objective，the system total mass，
the starting time，the centroid drift，the axial dimension
and the radial dimension can be decreased by 23.17%，

34.40%，84.10%，62.28% and 4.14%，respectively，and
the pressurization efficiency can increase 0.42%.

（3）For the multi-objective constrained optimiza⁃
tion，the objective functions are the minimization of the
system total mass as well as of the starting time，where
the constraints are the other system parameters. From
the optimization，the Pareto-frontier solution is ob⁃
tained. The optimized results can be obtained while the
weighted factor of the system total mass varies within
［0.4，1.0］（or the weighted factor of starting time varies
within［0.0，0.6］），and the system total mass varies
within［1.537kg，1.671kg］，the starting time varies with⁃
in［0.560s，0.722s］.
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